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INTRODUCING THE "DAILY BULLETIN"

This is the first issue of your Daily Bulletin. It is designed, to 
report on all meetings, inform delegates, observers and journalists of 
each day's programmes (and eventual changes), give practical informa
tion on where to find Conference services and what they provide, and 
as a reminder of social events and other special occasions.

The Daily Bulletin, published by the Information and Press Service * 
of the Istanbul meetings in collaboration with the Turkish.Red Crescent, 
will welcome news from individual delegations. News for publication in 
the following day's Bulletin should be brought before noon to the 
Information and Press Service offices on the first floor in the main 
Culture Palace building, to the right of the theatre.

You will find your Bulletin each morning at the Registration desk 
in the main entrance hall, srating today, 1 September, up until and in
cluding Saterday 13 September (with the exception of ounday 7 September 
when no meetings are planned).

PANORAMA "CONFERENCE SPECIAL"

With today's Bulletin, you will fina copies of the PANORAMA 
"Conference Special" giving background to the League of Red Cross So 
ie.tias^ meetings and the XXIst International Conference of the Red 
Cross. National Society delegates will be interested to note that copies 
of photographs published in this special number and others on the host 
Society are available from the League Secretariat in Geneva at usual 
League prices.

CONFERENCE PRESS SERVICES

All journalists covering the meetings are welcome at the Informa
tion and Press Service offices (first floor, main building). They will 
find ample background documents on the meetings, the International 
Committee of the Red Cross, the League of Red Cross Societies, and on 
the activities of the Red Cross/Red Crescent/Red Lion and Sun throughout 
the world.
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Press releases will be issued, at regular intervals throughout the 
meetings. To supplement printed information, briefings will be given by 
the qualified personnel of the Service, drawn from the Turkish Red 
Crescent, the ICRC and the League and from certain National Societies. 
Staff members speaking English, French, Spanish, German, Arabic and 
Turkish are available to arrange interviews with delegates and to reply 
to journalists' questions. Studio facilities for radio reporters are 
being made available by the Turkish national radio-TV network (TRT).

RECORD REGISTRATIONS

To date some 300 individual delegates and observers representing 
72 National Societies, have now been registered for the Conference and 
League meetings, making Istanbul the scene of what promises to be the 
biggest International Red Cross gathering ever held, taking into 
account advance inscriptions received (most government delegations will 
arrive later this week).

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OPENS TODAY

The Board of Governors of the League of Red Cross Societies opens 
its XXXth Session in the main conference room today at 3 p.m., presided 
•ver by its Chairman, Mr José Barroso of Mexico. Meeting every two 
years, the Board fixes policy for the League, world Federation of all 
the National Red Cross/Red Crescent/Red Lion and Sun Societies, in its 
efforts to co-ordinate and develop Red Cross activities and services. 
The meeting will concentrate., on expanding co-ordination of internation
al disaster relief, reinfoxoing the League's Development Programme for 
young National Societies, promoting Red Cross nursing, medico-social and 
youth activities.

HINTS TO DELEGATES

Please register at the reception desk, if you haven't already done so. 
If you haven't received your invitations to the various social functions 
please ask for them at the desk marked "invitations".

Don't forget your pigeonhole number — for your mail, etc. This will 
save staff time-consuming research.

First Aid services are available, in the mobile dispensary parked just 
around the corner from the Post Office............ which is on your left as
you leave the building through the main entrance. The Post Office, which 
provides all postal, telegraph and telephone services, also franks all 
mail with the special Conference cancellation.

The bar on the same floor as the main meeting room is open from 9 
until meetings close each day. It serves cold drinks and snacks.
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HOSPITALITY

Mr Riza Qerjel, President of the Tarkish Red Crescent, will give a 
dinner this evening for delegates at the Red Crescent School of Nursing 
in Istanbul. After dinner student nurses will give a folk dance display. 
On Saturday 30 August Mr Qerjel entertained heads of National Society 
delegations to dinner at the Sureyya Restaurant.

MEETINGS TG DATE

League assistance to developing national Societies was studied 
during meetings of the Development Programme Advisory Panel, chaired by 
Mr Kai uarras (Finland). Viuws expressed during informal regional 
group meetings - of Africa, Asia, the Middle East and North Africa and 
Latin America and the Caribbean —— will be used in preparing the Panel’s 
report to the League's Board of Governors. The League's two main 
financial bodies — the Permanent Scale of Contributions Commission, 
which fixes National Societies’ quotas to the League, and the Standing 
Finance Commission — and the Committee of the League Chairman and Vice 
Chairmen held a series of meetings. Their reports will also be heard 
during the Board of Governors

P,8O15/alv
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The Daily Bulletin, published by the Information and 
Press Service of the Istanbul meetings in collaboration with 
the Turkish Red Crescent, will welcome news from individual 
delegations. News for publication in the following day's 
Bulletin should be brought before noon to the Information and 
Press Service offices on the first floor in the main Culture 
Palace building, to the right of the theatre.

You will find your Bulletin each morning in your pigeon
hole at the Registration desk in the main entrance hall, until 
Saturday 13 September inclusive (with the exception of Sunday 
7 September when no meetings are planned).

LEAGUE CHAIRMAN CALLS ON SOCIETY LEADERS TO WORK FOR PEACE AT
OPENING SESSION OF BOARD OF GOVERNORS

A call for new efforts to ease world tensions and fight the 
evils of war through application of Red Cross principles was made 
yesterday by Mr. José Barroso, Chairman of the Board of Governors 
of the League of Red Cross Societies, as he opened the Board's 
XXXth Session.
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"It is time for men to prevent the disasters produced by 
men", Mr. Barroso told more than 300 delegates representing 80 
National Red Cross, Red Crescent and Red Lion and Sun Societies.

He challenged the National Society leaders to accept as a 
duty the dissemination "in all the circles of all countries" a 
concept of mutual respect and understanding which could lead to 
the appearance of "a new man more concerned thanat present about 
his fellows, more willing to sacrifice himself for others".

Mr. Barroso pointed out that the League was about to re
ceive its 112th member, the Somali Red Crescent Society. A few 
moments later, the Board unanimously voted the Somali Society's 
admission to the League.

This fact, he said, underlined the continuing necessity for 
strengthening the Red Cross development programme, "for now that 
we have grown in area we must also grow in depth". Societies and 
the League must continue to adapt their programmes to the changing 
problems in the fields of health, social welfare, nursing.

They must take into account "the clash between two genera
tions which think and act in different ways" and act urgently to 
"channel the restlessness of present day youth towards the Red 
Cross by giving them the responsibility which they want", Mr. 
Barroso said.

SOMALI RED CRESCENT LEAGUE'S 112th MEMBER

Recently recognized by the International Committee of the 
Red Cross, the Somali Red Crescent became a full-fledged member 
of the International Red Cross family when it was admitted yester
day as the 112th member of the League of Red Cross Societies.

Following the unanimous vote making his National Society a 
League member, the Somali Red Crescent Secretary General, Hassan 
Adan Kalinlen, speaking on behalf President Dr. Ahmed Mohamed 
Hassan, described Red Crescent activities in Somalia, which in
clude : 
disaster relief, training in first aid, work with orphan institu
tions, supply of medicines to hospitals in emergencies. The. 
Society works through four regional branches and a number of 
District branches.

Mr. Kalinleh thanked the League and the ICRC for their assis
tance in preparing his Society to take on its role in the Inter
national Red Cross.
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SCRUTINEERS

A Committee of Scrutineers was elected by the XXXth session 
of the Board of Governors. Its members are : Dr Z. Darwiche 
(Syria), Dr J. Giri (Nepal), Mr D.T. Hurtado de Mendoza (Spain), 
Mr Pierre Nyamweogho (Upper Volta) and Mr Jean Pascalis (Switzer
land) .

TWO YEAR BUDGETS, NEW QUOTA CRITERIA, BACKED BY FINANCE
COMMISSION

Two-year budgets for the League Secretariat will be among 
recommendations of the League's Standing Finance Commission when 
it presents its report to the current session of the Board of 
Governors.

The proposal for longer-term budgets, macle by the Finnish 
Red Cross, was adopted with the proviso that the Executive Com
mittee be empowered to revise the budget if necessary.

The Commission, officially opened by League Chairman José 
Barroso and Chaired by Sir Geoffrey Newman Morris, met Sunday and 
Monday, 31 August and 1 September. All 14 member Societies-were 
present.

The body gave its seal of approval to revised criteria for 
assessment of National Societies' contributions to the League 
budget and to a more flexible attitude to the minimum quota in 
the case of very small Societies — both contained in the report 
of the Permanent Scale of Contributions Commission.

It approved next year's budget, presented by the League's 
Secretary General and, after hearing the Chairman of the Develop
ment Programme Advisory Panel, supported his request for an appeal 
for more funds and a study of the long-term financing of the 
programme.

The financial implications of the introduction of an addi
tional working language made the proposal impractical, the Com
mission agreed.

Financial reports on 1968 and the first half of this year 
were presented to the meeting by the League's Treasurer General, 
Baron van Zeeland. The Treasurer General called 1968 "an excep
tionally good year" for League finances and said he had hopes 
for a similar result in 1969.

The meeting closed with the acceptance of the resignation 
of Mr T.E. Lassenius (Finland) from the ad hoc advisory group on 
investments.
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DISASTER RELIEF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETS

The National Societies of 15 countries were elected, from a 
slate of 22 who put forward their candidature in letters to the 
League, to serve as members of the Disaster Relief Advisory Com
mittee for the period 1969-1975- The voting was conducted at a 
special session of the committee, on 1st September, at which 
members also voted that, in order to assure complete geographic 
representation, the 16th place be filled by selection and vote 
of the Board of Governors.

In the event that the New Regulations for Advisory Committees 
Item 15 of the Agenda of the XXXth Session of the Board of Gover
nors, is accepted all the Relief Advisory Committee members will 
be elected by the Governors on the recommendation of the Committee 
of Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen. The balloting at the Special Ses
sion will be official only in the event acceptance of the new 
regulations is tabled until the next meeting of the Board.

RECEPTIONS

The Spanish Red Cross delegation will give a cocktail party 
on Tuesday 2 September at the Istanbul Hilton Hotel, for all par
ticipants in the XXXth Session of the League Board of Governors. 
Invitation cards have been distributed in delegates pigeon-holes 
at the registration desk in the main hall of the Culture Palace. 
Any delegates who have not received their cards are asked to 
collect them at the "Invitations" desk.

* * *

His Excellency Mr. Ihsan Sabri Caglayangil, Turkish Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, will give a reception from 6 to 8 p.m. on 
Sunday 7 September at the Tarabya Hotel. Invitations are being 
distributed in delegates' pigeon-holes.
NOTE : Because of this reception, a programme change has been 
made for the Sunday boat excursion on the Sea of Marmara and the 
Bosphorus : the return is now scheduled for 4 p.m., so that 
delegates will have ample time to prepare for the reception.

* * *

P. 8026/gj/2.9.1969
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1970 DATE BOR EUROPEAN CONFERENCE

The French Red Cross will act as host to a regional 
conference for European Red Cross Societies next year at Cannes 
22-25 April. European National Societies were invited to attend 
during yesterday's Board of Governors meeting by French Red Cross 
President Maître Carraud, who announced the dates of the meeting, 
originally planned for this year but cancelled after the death 
of his predecessor.

The Board reapproved an agenda for the conference ini
tially voted by the Executive Committee in 1968., It would, said 
Maître Carraud, "strengthen the ties which unite us and help to 
solve our common problems". He announced that further detail would 
be sent to Societies in October.

ELECTION LIST IN CIRCULATION

A provisional list of 18 candidates for the posts of 
eight League Vice-Chairmen and 46 National Societies for 10 
places on the League Executive Committee was circulated to all 
delegates Monday evening. Only one nomination for the post of 
League Chairman, that of José Barroso, current Chairman, has been 
received.

The final list will be dram up and distributed Wednes
day evening, after the statutory 48 hours has elapsed to allow 
for the addition or withdrawal of names. The election of Vice- 
Chairmen is expected to take place on Thursday morning, of Exe
cutive Committee members on Thursday afternoon.

(The increase in the number of elected League Vice-Chairmen from 
six to eight was voted unanimously by the current session of the 
Board of Governors at its opening session on Monday.)
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League representatives at the Council of Delegates meet
ing on 6 September are: the present Chairman an! Vice-Chairmer; 
the Treasurer General, the Secretary General, Deputy Secretary 
General and Under-Secretary General.

Dor the International Conference, meeting from 6 to 13 
September, the League delegation to the Council of Delegates, 
will be augmented by League staff members charged with presenting 
reports.

The Standing Commission of the International Red Cross 
will be represented at the Conference by the present Chairman 
of the League, who will himself appoint a second representative.

WORKING PARTY CONSOL IDA TP- AMENDMENTS TO NEW ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
REGULATIONS

After considerable debate on proposed amendments to 
"New Regulations for Advisory Committees", (Item 13 of the Agenda) 
the Board of Governors yesterday unanimously voted to appoint a 
working party for the drafting of a document incorporating the 
amendments into the present text (CGL/13/1). Sir Geoffrey Newman- 
Morris, Chairman of the Australian Delegation, was asked to or
ganise the working party to include representation from all of the 
Societies which proposed amendments. The new document will be pfe- 
sented to the Board of Governors who will consider, and vote upon, 
each article included. -- - •

NEWSBRIEFS FROM THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS

- The Board unanimously approved the reports of the Treasurer- 
General and the auditors for the financial year ended 31 Decem
ber 1968. Treasurer General Baron van Zeeland told delegates 
that the year hau been "exceptionally good" thanks to decisions 
taken two years ago at The Hague. "These results are the fi
nancial gift offered to the League as a contribution to the 
commemoration of the 50th anniversaç/' he concluded.
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- The seal of approval was given by the Board to the. three reports 
the League will present to the XXIst International Conference of 
the Red Cross. These concern "The Red Cross and Developing Coun
tries"; "International Relief Actions - Planning and Co-opera
tion and Revision of Principles"; "Red Cross and Volunteers".

* * *

Commenting on the reports by League Secretary General 
Mr. Henyik Beer on the Federation’s work in the past two years 
and on the 1968 Plan of the Development Programme, a number of 
delegations expressed, their appreciation and thanks to.the League 
for its efforts in the fields of disaster relief and development 
aid for young Societies.

ICRC PRESIDENT ARRIVES

Mr. Marcel Naville, President of the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross, arrives in Istanbul this evening, 3 
September by air from Geneva. He will stay at the Hilton Hotel 
until the end of the XXIst International Conference of the Red 
Cross.

DON’T MISS THESE EXHIBITIONS

50th Birthday greetings received by the League of Red
Cross Societies, from member Societies, heads of State and officials 
of international organisations are on display in the first floor 
foyer of the Palace of Culture. At the same location, delegates 
are invited to view photographs depicting the 50th Anniversary 
"Open House" held at the League's headquarters in Geneva on 3-4 
May. Film shows, exhibitions and demonstrations on the grounds of 
the federation's building, as well as in its meeting rooms and 
foyer, recreated main facets of its activities for the general 
public. Some 15,000 people visited the League during the weekend.

Also displayed in the first floor foyer are the commemo
rative stamps issued by a number of countries to mark the 50th 
anniversary.
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CHAIRMAN BARROSO RE-ELECTED FOR A FOUR-YEAR TERM

Mr. José Barroso, 44-year-old Mexico City textile 
industrialist, was re-elected Chairman of the Board of Governors of 
the League of Red Cross Societies Wednesday afternoon for a second 
four-year-term.

Pledging to do all in his power to live up to the 
example set by his predecessors in humanitarian work, Mr. Barroso 
called on his fellow League members to work untiringly for peace: 
"Our aim must be to create a world where peace, justice and liberty 
can reign."

Elected as the first Latin American Chairman of the 
Board at Vienna in 1965, Mr. Barroso has presided numerous League 
meetings and has visited many National Societies in Europe, Africa 
and Latin America.

He has been President of the Mexican Red Cross Society 
since 1964, and also heads a number of other Mexican organisations.

A full biographical note and photographs of Chairman 
Barroso are available on request to the Information and Press Service, 
first floor, main building, Culture Palace.

PLANS FOR 1970-71 STRESS TRAINING, RELIEF PREPAREDNESS, DEVELOPMENT 
PRIORITIES

Reporting on the Overall Plan of Activities for 1970- 
71, the League Secretary General stressed the importance of training 
and disaster preparedness. He also called the attention of delegates 
to the Plan of Action of the Development Programme, stressing the need 
for re-emphasis on the priority system which, he said, "is essential 
if the programme is to pay dividends."

Mr. Kai Warras, Chairman of the Development Programme 
Panel, commented on the recommendations of the Regional Meetings, held 
prior to meeting of the Board of Governors, which reevaluated the 
activities of the programma since its inception five years ago. The 
recommendations will be incorporated into a report of the panel and 
circulated among delegates.
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Mr. Warras noted that it was encouraging for the fu
ture of the Development Programme that delegates' comments on the over
all Plan centered on the Development Programme Plan of Action. "I am 
sure", he said, "that the Development Programme will help the Red Cross 
to grow in its worldwide aspects: health, social welfare, disaster 
relief and youth".

DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE CREATED - NEW REGULATIONS ADOPTED

The addition of a Development Programme Advisory Com
mittee, a change in the method of appointing committee members, and g 
in the terms of office of members and chairmen, are the most important’ 
of the recommendations of the New Regulations for Advisory Committees.

The regulations, including proposals of several So
cieties, were accepted at the afternoon session of the Board of Go
vernors on 5 September. There were no dissenting votes and only one 
Society abstained.

The Health and Social Service, Nursing, and Junior 
Red Cross and a Development Programme Advisory Committee will be go
verned by the new regulations. The Societies from which the members of 
each committee will be drawn will be elected by the Board of Governors 
on the recommendation of the Chairman and Vice-Chairmen.

Each committee will elect its own Chairman and one or 
more Vice-Chairmen, from among its members, for a period of four yea.rs. 
Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen who have served for two terms will be eli-jj 
gible for re-election only after a period of two years. "

NEW LEAGUE-ICRC AGREEMENT RATIFIED BY BOARD OF GOVERNORS

The new agreement between the League of Red Cross So
cieties and the International Committee of the Red Cross, ratified 
Wednesday afternoon by the Board of Governors, will facilitate co
operation between the two institutions, particularly in time of con
flict .

The agreement, signed by League and ICRC officials on 
25 April 1969 subject to ratification in Istanbul, makes it possible 
for the League to launch relief actions for the civilian populations 
even in regions where a conflict is being waged, if it is requested to 
do so by National Societies concerned.
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Revision of the agreement, originally drawn up in 1951, 
had become more and more necessary in the light of changing world con
ditions, It was formally requested by the Standing Commission of the 
International Red Cross and the Council of Delegates at The Hague in 
1967.

In addition to points concerning the work of the Lea
gue in conflict-stricken areas, a number of technical clarifications 
have been made to permit smoother and speedier co-operation between the 
Federation and the Committee.

IXth UTTER-AMERICAN RED CROSS CONFERENCE AT MANAGUA NOV, 1970

The Board of Governors unanimously approved at its 
Wednesday afternoon meeting the agenda of the IXth Inter-American 
Red Cross Conference to be held at Managua, Nicaragua,from 24 to 28 
November 1970.

Under the general theme: "In a changing world, Red 
Cross stands for tomorrow", the Conference will be specially devoted 
to disaster relief planning, nursing care, health and social services, 
youth and information and public relations, as well as Red Cross rela
tions with international organisations.

Mr. Ricardo Beimudez, Secretary General of the Nica
raguan Red Cross Society and regional delegate of the League for Cen
tral America, cordially invited not only the National Societies of the 
American continent, but also all other Societies interested in the 
subjects to be studied.

The President of the Spanish Red Cross immediately 
announced the participation of his Society.

Ilnd INTER-AMERICAN SEMINAR FOR JUNIOR RED CROSS LEADERS

A second inter-American seminar on the training of 
young Junior Red Cross leaders in community development will take 
place in Mexico in November next year, Mr. Rafael Minor Franco, Exe
cutive Director of the Mexican Junior Red Cross, told the Board of 
Governors yesterday.

The Seminar will aim at giving participants the oppor
tunity to learn both the theory and the practical methods of community 
development, to enable them to take part afterwards in the development 
of programmes in this field.
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Mr. Franco extended a cordial invitation to all Na
tional Societies in the Americas to take part in the training centre.

MEMBER SOCIETIES TO COMMEMORATE FEDERATION'S 50 YEARS

The League will officially commemorate its fiftieth 
anniversary tomorrow in the presence of all member National Societies 
attending the Istanbul meetings, observers and Turkish dignitaries.

Each National Society will be presented with a comme
morative medal struck for the occasion. The ceremony will be held in 
the theatre of the Palace of Culture at 4.30 p.m., after the last 
meeting of the XXXth Session of the Board of Governors. It will be 
opened and presided by the League Chairman José Barroso. j

Ambassador William E. Stevenson, Vice-Chairman of the 
American Red Cross will address the gathering in the name of the five 
founder Societies; H.E. Abdul Aziz El-Sager, President of the Kuwait 
Red Crescent, will speak on behalf of the youngest Societies. Other 
speakers will be the Mayor of Istanbul, Dr. Fahri Atabey; League Se
cretary General Henrik Beer; ICRC President Marcel Naville and Tur
kish Red Crescent President Riza Cerçel. Musical interludes will be 
played by the Istanbul Symphony Orchestra.

One of the highlights of the programme will be the 
screening of the League's history and its future, using the most mo
dern audio-visual techniques.

Special seats have been reserved for the heads of each 
delegation. Ushers recruited among student nurses at the Turkish Red 
Crescent school of nursing will give seating directions and distribute, 
programmes.

MEDALS ON SALE

A reduced model of the League 50th Anniversary Medal 
in bronze is now on sale at the Documentation Stand in the foyer out
side the main meeting hall. Prices are Swiss francs 20.— - US $
4.75 - Lt. 55. — .

ATTENTION TO ALL EARLY RISERS

The staff at the reception counter asks all delegates 
to kindly wait untill 9 a.m. - the official opening time of the 
office - before requesting their mail or other services. Even if they 
are there, behind the counter, before 9 a.m., they explain, they are 
busy with distribution and other preparatory work.

P.8O55./CTH/O3.O9.69.
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BüAgP VOTES'297P BUDGET, W SCALE- OF JOJOTAS

An ordinary League budget for 197b Sw.Frs. 3,858,000
— representing a seven per cent increase over xast year's xigur*  —— 
was voted in by the Board of Governors yesterday.

The Board adopted a new scale of contributions for its member 
Societies, expressed in percentages. The new scale ups the quota of 
some 20 National Societies and reduces those of 30 more. The scale is 
based on revised criteria drawn up in accordance with a 1968 Executive 
Committee resolution. They were presented to the Board by the Chairman 
of the Permanent Scale of Contributions Commission Mr G«org*  Aitken 
in his report and given the Board's approval.

The new scale will be phased in over a five-year period.

The Board also adopted now rulings on minimum and maximum quotas. 
It decided to lower the maximum contribution of any one Society from 
33 1/3 per cent to 30 per cent and to allow "very small Societies'' to 
appeal for a reduction in the minimum quota.

League Budgets will in the future cover two year periods. This new 
financial measure and a series of financial reports, presented by the 
League's Standing Finance Commission, rapporteur General Glain (France), 
were also adopted by the Board.

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME FINANCES : BOARD'S CONCERN
- - ■ 11 11 - " _i 1 ■- nnr v - 11 11 1 mi 1—— Li 111 11 1 in 11 ■ ■ ■«■■HMW ____ i-ix. - - -

A Development Programme budget for 1970 of Sw.Frs. 396,900 — to 
be met entirely by voluntary contributions — was approved by the Board 
of Governors yesterday. It decided, on the recommendation of the 
Development Programme Advisory Panel, to-set up an ad hoc group which will 
study ways of incorporating the development budget into the ordinary 
League budget.

It launched a strong appeal to all National Societies for maximum 
participation in,and. generous financial support of the programme. Other 
resolutions voted by the Board reiterated the principle of the League as 
¿he sole channel for development aid, called for a pilot regional 
institute to test, staff training principles, and advocated the publica
tion of a basic guide on development procedures.

The Advisory Panel report was presented to the Board by its Chair
man, Kai Narras, (Finland).
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BOARD ELECTS EIGHT vice-chairmen

Eight Red Cross officers of, Australia, Canada, Finland, Pakistan, 
Senegal, United Kingdom, USA and USSR, were eleoted League Vice- 
Chairmen for a four—year term of office by the Board of Governors 
yesterday. They are; Sir Geoffrey Newman—Morris (Australia), George 
Aitken (Canada), Kai Karras (Finland), Justice B.A. Siddiky (Pakistan), 
Rito Alcantara (Senegal), Angela, Countess of Limerick (United Kingdom), 
Ambassador William E. Stevenson "(US'AY"and’Prof» G.-A.-Miterev (USSR).

Four assume the post of Vice-Chairman for the first time — Sir 
..Geoffrey Newman-Morris, Kai Narras, Justice Siddiky and Rito Alcantara.

After League Chairman- José Barroso announced the results of the 
. .election, Prof. Miterev told the Board, on behalf of his fellow Vice- 
_ Chairmen: "We pledge to make the best use of the confidence you have 
.placed in all of its".

The nineth League Vice Chairman is Prof. Hans Haug, President of 
the Swiss Red Cross, an ex-officio appointment.

MEET THE VICE-CHAIRMEN

SIR GEOFFREY NEWMAN-MORRIS is Chairman of the Australian Red Cross. 
He has been associated with the work of his Society for the last 20 
years and has represented it at every international meeting since 1959» 
He was named a member of the Standing Commission of the International 
Red Cross and a Vice-Chairman of the General Commission of the Inter
national Conference in 1965*

A surgeon in Melbourne, he serves as Chairman of the Federal 
Assembly of-the Australian Medical Association and Chief Surgeon of the 
St. John Ambulance Brigade in Australia. Aged 61, he is married, with
three children.

GEORGE AITKEN is a Vice-President and Honorary Counsellor of the 
Canadian Red Cross. He began his Red’Cross career in Manitoba Division, 
where he worked for many years and was named Divisional President in 
1948. In 1959 he was elected Chairman of the League's newly established 
Permanent Scale of Contributions Commission - a post he has held ever 
since. This will be his second term as League Vice-Ch airmail -

Mr Aitken is Vice-President of the Great West Life Assurance 
Company, is one of Winnipeg's leading business executives and is well- 
known in Canada and the United States for his interest in business and 
community associations. He is married, with three children.
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KAI WARRAS has been Secretary General of the Finnish Red Cross 
since 1956» His entire career has been with the Red Cross, preceded 
only by service in the Finnish army, in which he reached the rank of 
Major, during the eacond World War.

Mr Vi arras has headed the League's development programme since its 
inception in 1963» He served as the League's chief disaster relief 
delegate in Pakistan in i960, undertook a survey mission in ten 
African countries for the League in 1964. A graduate in law from 
Helsinki University, Mr VJarras is married, with three children. He is 
52.

JUSTICE B.A. SIDDIKY was appointed to the Chairmanship of the 
Pakistan Red Cross in July this year after serving as Chairman of the 
East Pakistan Branch of the Society for the preceding five years.

Justice Siddiky is the Chief Justice of East Pakistan. He was 
named to the post in 196?, after holding office as Advocate General, 
then Judge of the High Court of East Pakistan. A member of the Supreme 
Judicial Council of Pakistan, he is a member of the Executive Committee 
of the World Judges' Association.

Born in 1915? be graduated in law in 1943 from Dacca University. 
He is married, with a family.

RITO ALCANTARA is President of the Senegalese Red Cross since May 
1964. He first joined the Society two years earlier as Treasurer 
General. The new League Vice-Chairman has headed an,imjJOiBtant phawanftiv- 
tidal concern since 1950*  He is a member of the Senegalese Economic and 
Social Council, member of his country's Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 
and honorary Consul of the Republic of Haiti in Dakar. Mr Alcantara is 
48, married and has four children.

•

PROF. HANS HAUG, as President of the Swiss Red Cross, host 
country to the League headquarters, is an ex-officio Vice-Chairman. 
He has headed the Swiss Red Cross since 1 June 1968, and had servei 
the Society as Secretary General since 1952» Prof. Haug is professor 
extraordinary of International law at St. Gallen University, where he 
has taught since 1961. He is the author of a work on "The Neutrality 
and Community of People". Prof. Haug is 48, married and father of 
three children.
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ANGELA, COUNTESS OF LIMERICK, G.B.E. 1)6031:16 Chairman of the 
Standing Commission of the International Red Cross in the Autumn of 
1965, after serving as one of the League's two representatives to 
that body.

Lady Limerick's work for the Red Cross dates back to the first 
World War. She occupied many important posts- in the British Red Cross, 
led its délégations to International Red Cross Conferences, and has 
served as à Vice-Chairman of thé League. She has been honoured by many 
national Societies and has had a number of honorary degree conferred ■ 
upon her.

3.E. AMBASSADOR WILLIAM E. STEVENSON was elected to his first term 
as a Vice-Chairman of the' League of Red Cross Societies in 1965» In 
that same year he was also elected a Vice-Chairman of the Board of 
Governors of the American National Red Cross and named the American 
Re*  7ross Governor to the Board of Governors of the League.

PROF. DR GUEORGUI ANDREEVITCH MITEREV is Chairman of the Executive 
Committee of the Soviet Alliance of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies 
since 1954, and a League Vice-Chairman since 1958*  H0 i® also Professor 
teaching general hygiene at the Faculty of Medecine of Moscow University. 
He is the author of more than 60 scientific publications in the fields 
of the protection of health and problems of hygiene in the Soviet Union. 
Aged 69, Professor Miterev is married and has three children.

EXEbUTÎVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS NAMED

Twelve National Societies were elected to membership of the League 
Executive Committee by the Board of Governors yesterday.

The twelve, who will serve a four-year term on the Committee, are 
the National Societies of; Austria, Ethiopia, France, German Democratic 
Republic, Federal Republic f Germany, India, Japan, Republic of Korea, 
the JTothorlands, Philippines, Spain, Trinidad & Tobago.

EDUCATION FOR PEACE ROLE GIVEN TO LEAGUE

Delegates unanimously .approved a resolution mandating the League 
tu launch a programme of education of youth for peace in the context of 
a world-wide effort for concrete Red Cross action to eradicate the 
causes of war.

Proposed by the Mexican and Spanish Red Cross Societies, the Board 
resolution stressed that "efficient action for peace should take the 
form of the education of men for peace, which is just as necessary as 
teaching reading, writing and basic hygiene".
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It noted the unique possibilities for Red Cross as a universal 
movement open to all, drawing its strength from millions of volunteers 
and maintaining unique relations with governments, to promote peace 
through systematic education of adolescents and children. This should 
gradually be extended to all sections of the community.

The resolution will be presented by the League to the Inter
national Conference of the Red Cross opening in Istanbul on Saturday 
6 September. The League, for its part is charged to make a study to 
determine the contents of the vast education programme envisaged.

ARABIC AS A WORKING LANGUAGE

The Board agreed to the request of Mrs. A. F. Issa-El-Khoury, 
speaking on behalf of Arab National Societies, that discussion of the 
adoption of Arabic as a working language of the League be postponed 
until the next session of the Board of Governors, to enable the issue 
to be given further study.

NURSES' GREATER ROLE IN DEVELOPMENT

A round of applause followed the adoption of the Nursing Advisory 
Committee report, and recommendations presented to the Board of 
Governors by Miss Jane Martin (France) yesterday. It voted resolutions 
urging greater participation of nurses in active and advisory roles in 
the Development Programme, the continuing expansion of health in the 
home teaching programme, now in its 21st year and a "20th century" 
chapter of the League's "History of Nursing" slide series.

AUSTRALIANS HONOUR BARROSO,. VAN ZEELAND

Señor José Barroso, Chairman of the League, and Baron Marcel van 
Zeeland, League Treasurer General, were presented Medals of Honour by 
the Australian Red Cross. The presentations, by Sir Geoffrey Newman- 
Morris, President of the Australian Society, were made at a luncheon 
held at the Hilton Hotel on 4th September.

The Medal of Honour is the highest award of the Australian Red 
Cross given for international service. Mr Barroso was honoured for his 
"dedication tbrthe ideals of the Red Cross and unflagging efforts to 
promote them during the past four years".

Tribute was paid to Baron Van Zeeland as "a great man who has 
placed so much of himself at the service of the International Red Cross 
over such a long period (22 years) with such great benefit to suffering 
humanity throughout the world".
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MEXICO CITY NEXT SITE FOR BOARD OF GOVERNORS NEXT SESSION

The XXXIst Session of the League of Red Cross Societies
Board of Governors will be held at Mexico City in two years time.

Delegates warmly applauded League Chairman José Barroso's 
proposal to host the next Session, at the close of the Board's meeting 
at the Istanbul Culture Palace. Dates will be announced later.

CONFERENCE OPENING CEREMONY SATURDAY 6 SEPTEMBER AT 12 NOON

This ceremony will take place in the main theatre; delegates 
are invited to take their places before 11.50 a.m. HE Mr.Cevdet Sunay, 
President of the Turkish Republic, will arrive at 12 noon.

Delegates are also requested to remain seated until the 
president of the Republic has left the theatre.

RECEPTION GIVEN BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC AT THE DOLMABAHCE PALACE 
ON 6 SEPTEMBER 1969

This reception is offered to all delegates and their wives.
As the Dolmabahçe Palace can only contain a limited number of persons, delegates 
should note that there will be two groups, the first being received between 
6.30 and 7.30 p.m., the second between 7.50 and 8.30 p.m. Delegates are 
requested to form groups by country, by alphabetical order of the list of 
delegates, in order to fatiiqtate presentations to the President and his wife.

Buses will be available to take delegates to and from the 
Dolmabahçe Palace.

RECEPTION GIVEN BY HE IHSAN CAGLAYANGIL, MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 
SUNDAY 7 SEPTEMBER 1969 FROM 6 TO 8 P.M., at the TARABYA HOTEL

This reception is also offered to all delegates and their 
wives. Delegates are requested to arrive if possible between 6 and 7 P.m., 
and to form groups by countries to facilitate presentations.

TURKISH GOVERNMENT DELEGATION

The Turkish Ministry of Foreign Affairs announces that the 
Turkish Government delegation is installed in offices Z1Z end $16 on the 
second floor of the Secretariat annex of the Istanbul Culture Palace.
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HE Ambassador Talfit Benler is chief of the delegation. Any 
person wishing to make contact with the delegation is requested to get 
in touch with the Ambassador or Mr.Lemi Kemal Yeri, Deputy Director 
General of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

FILM FOOTAGE AVAILABLE

A film crew from Great Britain here to shoot 55 nun colour 
sequences for a British Red Cross film has agreed to make footage available 
to the League of Red Cross Societies for offer to interested National 
Societies. The crew has filmed the League 50th anniversary ceremony and 
will shoot sessions of the International Conference and of delegates 
talking and at work outside the meetings. The League will be in a position 
to supply unmounted film either in 55 mm or 16 mm colour or black and white 
For further details and conditions, please contact Mr.Marc Gazay or Mr. 
George Gordon-Lennox at the Conference Press end Information Service, 
first floor, main building, Culture palace.

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR NATIONAL MEDIA

When feasible, the Conference Information and Press Service 
will endeavour to release photographs, that are not being distributed to 
international news services, to national media.

Delegations interested in having photographs, which include 
their members, released to daily newspapers or news services in their 
countries should leave a listing of these local media, including addresses, 
in cubbyhole number 148.

ATTENTION ALL NURSES

The Turkish Nurses' Association would like to invite all nurse 
delegates to the meetings ,to a lunch on 10 September. Nurses are requested 
tc leave a note indicating their name and number of their pigeonhole in 
pigeonhole 624.

ADVICE TO DRIVERS

"Sounding of horn in Istanbul and Ankara is prohibited except 
in emergency. Turkish rule of road is right hand driving, overtaking on 
left". From a Turkish tourist publication.

CORRECTION
In the short biographical notes on the League Vice-Chairmen 

in yesterday's Bulletin, a paragraph was accidentally dropped in the note 
on Ambassador William E. Stevenson, in the English version. We wish to 
express our apologies to Ambassador Stevenson, and re-publish the notice 
in full as it appeared in the French and Spanish versions of the Bulletin: 



HE AMBASSADOR WILLIAM E.STEVENSON was elected, to his first term 
as a Vice-Chairman of the League of Red Cross Societies in 1965- 
In that same year he was also elected a Vice-Chairman of the Board 
of Governors of the American National Red Cross and named the American 
Red Cross Governor to the Board of Governors of the League.

During World War II he served as Commissioner for American Red Cross 
activities in North Africa and Italy, and was subsequently named 
President of Oberlin College. Upon his retirement from this post he 
was named United States Ambassador to the Philippines, a post he held 
for 2^ years.

NEW MEMBERS OF LEAGUE BODIES APPROVED

Proposals for membership of a number of League bodies were 
presented to the Board of Governors by the,. Committee of the League 
Chairman and Vice-Chairmen and ,iven its approval during the closing 
meeting yesterday. These included the new Development Programme Advisory 
Committee.

STANDING FINANCE COMMISSION : Members National Societies of Australia, 
Belgium, Canada, France, Great Britain, Italy, Kenya, Nicaragua, Norway, 
Poland, Saudi Arabia, Thailand, USA and USSR.

PERMANENT SCALE OF CONTRIBUTIONS CCMMISSI®.: Chairman George Aitken, Canada; 
Vice Chairman Raymond Lemaire, Belgium; members Professor Werner Ludwig, 
German Democratic Republic; Dr.A.Ferrari, Director General, Banca Nazionale 
del Lavoro, Rome; Milton P.Siegel, Under Director General, ’World Health 
Organisation, Geneva. (Membership unchanged). The Board authorised the 
Chairman of the Commission to co-opt one or more members when necessary.

AD HOC ADVISORY GROUF ON INVESTMENTS: D,. Eustasio Villanueva Vadillo, 
Vice-President Spanish Red Cross, named to the vacant seat.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: three supplementary member Societies, the Red Cross 
Societies of Hungary, Nigeria and Peru, were named to the Executive Committee 
to ensure better geographical representation. , Four Societies elected to 
membership of the Executive Committee by the session of the Board just 
ended, will serve a two-year instead of a four-year term to ensure a 
rotation of membership. Chosen by drawing lots, they are the National 
Societies of the German Democratic Republic, Japan, Philippines and Spain.

HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICE ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Members National Societies of 
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Chile, France, Iceland, India, Kuwait, Kenya, 
Mongolia, Netherlands, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Upper Volta, USA, Yugo
slavia.

JUNIOR RED CROSS ADVISORY COMMITTEE: members National Societies of Australia, 
Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Ghana, Iran, Ireland, Republic of Korea, 
Malaysia, Nicaragua, Peru, South Africa, Sweden, Tanzania, United Arab 
Republic, Upper Volta.
P.8O86/CM/5.9.69
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RELIEF ADVISORY COMMITTEE : members National Societies of Colombia, 
Denmark, Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, 
India, Italy, Jordan, Kenya, Liberia, New Zealand, Philippines, Poland, 
Trinidad and Tobago, USA.

NURSING ADVISORY CCM1ITTEE : Members National Societies of Denmark, Federal 
Republic of Germany, India, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, Liberia, Netherlands, 
Norway, Spain, Switzerland, Togo, Turkey. (Three vacancies).

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME ADVISORY COMMITTEE : Australia, Canada, Ecuador, 
Ethiopia, France, German Democratic Republic, Great Britain, Indonesia, 
Japan, Morocco, Nigeria, Spain, Sweden, Upper Volta, USSR, Yugoslavia.

MEDALS ON SALE - SMALLER REPLICAS OF 50th ANNIVERSARY MEDAL PRESENTED
TO DELEGATIONS

Many delegates will undoubtedly wish to have a smaller replica 
of the League's 50th Anniversary bronze medal presented to heads of 
delegations at Friday's ceremony. .... . ...........

The bronze replicas are on sale at the documentation desk 
outside the main meeting room. Prices are Swiss france 20,- US ft 4*75  
LT 55. -

FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY GIFTS CLOSE BOARD SESSION

The League was presented with a gold medal, a Greek vase, a drawing by 
a world famous sculptor and Sw.frs. 55?000 in cash for its fiftieth 
birthday by member Societies yesterday.

At the close of the XXXth session of the Board of Governors 
and prior to the official ceremony commemorating the League's fiftieth 
birthday, Mrs. A.F. Issa-el-Khoury, President of the Lebanese Red Cross 
took the floor to announce a gift of Sw.frs. 55?OOO from her Society. 
She was followed by Dr,,Irena Domanska, President of the Polish Red Cross 
who presented the League with the Society's Gold Medal. On behalf of the 
Italian Red Cross Dr.Guiseppe Potenza (President General) announced the 
gift of a drawing by the Italian sculptor Giacomo Manzu representing a 
panel of the "War and Peace" door of St.Laurence's church in Amsterdam.

Mr,Michel Pesmazoglu, Governor of the Hellenic Red Cross, who 
described himself as one of the oldest living members of the League — he 
has been an officer of his National Society for close on fifty years — 
recalled his Society's gift to the League, in April, of an antique Greek 
vase. The decoration on it, he explained, depicted the gods trying to instil 
mortals with divine goodness.

The last gift came from Pakistan, Chief Justice Siddiky, Chairman 
of the Pakistan Red Cross announced a donation from his Society to the League 
of Sw.frs. 20,000.
LAST RESOLUTION

The last resolution voted by the XXXth Session of the Board of 
Governors yesterday expressed thanks to the Turkish Red Crescent for 
organising the meetings.
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TURKISH PRIME MINISTER DEMIREL SENDS MESSAGE TO CONFERENCE

Prime Minister Suleyman Demirel of Turkey, in a message to the 
Chairman of the XXIst International Conference of the Red Cross read at the 
first plenary session, said he was "fully convinced" the Conference would "bring 
a great contribution to the cause of peace and humanity." 'The message welcomed 
•yernmental and National Society delegates and observer organisations who had 

cepted the joint invitation of the Turkish Government and the Turkish Red 
Crescent, to come to Istanbul fcr this "historic and traditional conference,"

Ul-TDER-SECRETARY GENERAL ASSURES UN SUPPORT FOR RED CROSS

"The United Nations will follow your discussions and the results 
of your work with much more than attention and interested", Ambassador V. 
Winspeare Guicciardi, Under-Secretary-General of the United Nations told the 
opening plenary session of the XXIst International Conference of the Red Cross 
cn Saturday.

Speaking on behalf of Urited Nations Secretary General U Thant, 
Amb. Guicciardi, who is Director General of the UN Office at Geneva, said 
"much of our work is interdependent and all your preoccupations are also our 
c^em" .

"The United Nations and the Red Cross must think and operate in the 
present, in a world where wars are still facts of life and man seems to show 
increasing ingenuity in devising new means to destroy and mutilate his fellow 
beings," he said.

Touching on many fields where there is UN — Red Cross collaboration, Amb. 
Guicciardi affirmed: "The Red Cross can always count on the United Nations' 
full support in all aspects of its humanitarian work".

COUNCIL OF DELEGATES MEETS
The Council of Delegates, a meeting of the International Red Cross 

family traditionally presided over by the International Committee of the Red 
Cross, met Saturday morning. Un ¿er the Chairmanship of ICRC President Mr 
Marcel 1. Naville, delegates of National Societies, the ICRC and the League 
of Rod Cross Societies fixed propositions for the various officers of the 
XXIst International Conference. The Council heard reports on the new League- 
ICRC (see below) agreement, and on the functioning of the Henry Dunant Institute.
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ICRC RATIFIES AGREEMENT WITH LEAGUE

The revised ICRC/League agreement which redefines the role of the two Inter
national Red Cross bodies, has now teen formally ratified by both parties.
Mr. Marcel Naville, President of the ICRC, announced tne Committee's accord 
to the Council of Delegates at its meeting on Saturday morning. The agreement 
was ratified by the XXXth Session of the League’s Board of Governors on 
Wednesday 5 September.

Mr. Naville said "I shall not fail to set up the organs of relief and liaison 
between the two bodies, requested by National Societies".

READING OF PRINCIPLES

One of the first acts of the plenary session of XXIst International Conference 
of the Red Cross was to listen to a-solemn reading of the fundamental Principles 
of the Red Cross. They were read by the Secretary General of the Conference, 
Mr. Mecdi S. Sayman,

CHAIRMAN

At the request of the Chairman of the Conference, Mr Riza Cerqel, Angela Countess 
of Limerick, Chairman of the Standing Commission of the International Red Cross 
assumed the chair of the plenary session of the Conference.

ICRC : DIFFICULT TIMES

"At a time when hearts are hardening and international morals are weakening the 
role of the ICRC is becoming more difficult" ICRC President Marcel Naville tol<l 
the XXIst International Conference yesterday. He was presenting the four-year 
report of his organisation to the Conference's first plenary session. "

"The last four years," he went on, "have brought heavy responsibilities to the 
ICRC". He outlined the Committee's role in the conflicts which had taken place 
during the period, and concluded by thanking National Societies and governmental and 
non-governmental organisations for the help they had given the Committee in its 
operation to aid the Nigerian civilian population — the largest action undertaken 
by the ICRC since the end of the second world war.

Following Mr. Naville, Sir Adetokunbo Ademola, President of the Nigerian Red Cross, 
thanked the Committee and appealed to all National Societies for material 
assistance for the rehabilitation programme of which his Society will take over 
the coordination on ^>0 September.

The Delegates of Israel (government), the United Arab Republic (government), Syria 
(government), Jordan (Red Crescent) and Lebanon (government) spoke concerning 
the problems cf prisoners-of-war and refugees in the Middle Ease. Certain of the 
questions were referred to the International Humanitarian Law Commission.
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CHAIRMAN BARROSO REPORTS ON LEAGUE’S WORK

Mr José Barroso, Chairman of the League of Red Cross Societies 
commented on the General Report of the League which was distributed to 
all delegates.

He noted that despite its limited budget and small staff, the 
federation of Red Cross, Red Crescent and Red Lion and Sun Societies 
carried on many simultaneous activities, including relief actions for 
victims of the large number of major disasters which, unfortunately, 
marked the last four years. The response to the appeals, by the League, 
for assistance needed for the victims attested to the solidarity among 
the sister Societies, the chairman commented.

Mr Barroso noted that worldwide membership in the Red Cross had 
increased more than 35$ during the four year period oovered by the 
report. From a total membership of 165 million the number has increased 
to 230 million.

The Chairman expressed his gratitude to the leaders and members of 
National Societies who made the activities described in the report 
possible. He expressed the hope that this Conference would find the 
practical solutions which w^uld help the Red Cross reach its goal - to 
alleviate suffering throughout the world.

PRESENTATION OF THE FIRST FOUR HENRY DUNANT MEDALS

At the opening plenary meeting of the XXI International Conference 
of the Red Cross on Saturday afternoon, 6 September, Angela, Countess of 
Limerick, Chairman of the Standing Commission of the International Red 
Cross, presented the first four Henry Dunant Medals.

This is the highest award by the International Red Cross for out
standing service, courage or dedication by a member of the Red Cross in 
the performance of a mission.

The recipients of this distinction wore:

Dr Frantisek Janouch, President of the Czechoslovak Rod Cross from 
1956 to 1965. During the Second World War he was a prisoner in several 
concentration oamps where he carried out exceptional activities, saving 
the lives of a great many prisoners. Dr Janouch literally died in the 
service of the Red Cross. The medal was presented to Dr J. Kuchar, 
President of the Czechoslovak Red Cross.

Mr Pierre-André Tacier, wounded during a mission for the ICRC at 
Jerusalem. In trying to assist several persons whose lives were in 
danger during a family reunion operation at the Allenby Bridge, Mr 
Tacier was hit by several bullets and has not yet recovered from his 
wounds.



Txo oilier ff.p05.ls have been ssJ-srupd. P’lUvteiSHusly to two ICRC 
delegates who were Joildod ^w?ing their Eission to Nigeria : Dr 
Dragon Heroog of the Red Cross and Mr R0€95?t Carlsson of the
Svsd'th Red Cross, who were ®';L£S.rs of teams made available by their 
respective Societies to the International Committee for service in 
Nigeria. These medals have been pre-S^nted to the representatives of the 
National Societies of Jugoslavia and Sweden.

ERRATUM

By error the Daily Bulletin No. 5 (September 5) stated that the 
Board of Governors, in approving the report of the Development 
Programme Advisory Panel, agreed to the formation of an hoc group which 
would study means of including the Programme budget in the League's 
ordinary budget. In fact, the Board decided against such a study.
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NEW SCHEDULE FOR COMMISSION MEETINGS

Due to the insurmountable technical difficulties which have made it 
impossible for the International Humanitarian Law Commission to meet in 
Room B, meetings of the two Commissions will be held alternatively in the 
big meeting room (Room A), on the following sohedule:

General Commission, 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
International Humanitarian Law Commission 2 to 6.30 p.m.

It is probable that the free period planned for Thursday afternoon will 
also be devoted to meetings in order to permit the Humanitarian Law 
Commission to makeup for lost time.-

A first working session of this Commission was held Monday afternoon, 
from 4 to 6.30 p.m.

(The official daily reports of each Commission will be published w^th 
each morning's Bulletin, starting with this issue.)

RED CROSS AND PEACE

Preliminary discussions on "The Red Cross and Peace", Point 7 on the 
agenda of the General Commission, will be held today, in an effort to 
present one draft resolution only on the meeting.

The meeting will take place in room B, under the chairmanship of Mr 
Roger Gallopin, at 3*30  p.m. It is open to all those interested.

INDIAN RED CROSS HONOURS THOSE WHO HELPED

The Chairman of the Indian Red Cross Society, Shri K.K. Shah, 
Minister of Health and Family Planning, paid tribute yesterday to the 42 
National Societies which contributed to relief work in India during the 
major food scarcity in 1966-67.

All but eight of the contributing Societies were present to receive 
an ivory replica of New Delhi's famed Ashoka Pillar, in gratitude for the 
thousands of tons of milk powder and other relief such as protein-rich 
foods, vitamin pills and medicaments they contributed.
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The supplementary feeding programme, run by the Indian Red Cross 
with the. support of the League of Red Cross Societies, and which helped 
sustain millions of children, nursing and expectant mothers and old 
people, was briefly described by League Secretary General Mr Henrik Beer. 
The League also was presented with the same gift.

A vote of thanks for the presentation was moved by the British Red 
Cross on behalf of the donor-Societies present at the Istanbul Culture 
Palace.

CYCLONE SPOTTING SYSTEM

Red Cross radar equipment in Pakistan has just spotted its first 
cyclone. Justice B.A. Siddiky, Chairman of the Pakistan Red Cross, told 
the General Commission that the early warning system installed at Cox's 
Bazaar in the East; Pakistan coastal area has detected a cyclone lurking 
in the-Bay of"Bengal. It is expected to hit the coast in the next few days.

The radar system was put into action earlier this year as the last 
step in a disaster preparedness pilot' project which the Pakistan Red Gross 
has set up with the help of the Swedish Red Cross and the Swedish 
organisation,. Radda Bamen.

Backbone of the project are some 30,000 volunteers which the Society has 
trained in the coastal belt area. A constant prey to cyclones and the 
ensuing tidal waves, the coastal belt is one of the world's most densely 
populated areas; five million people live in its 6,000 square miles.

TURKISH TRAINING CENTRE

The Turkish Red Crescent has offered to host a regional training 
centre, "to share its one hundred years' experience with sister Societies". 
The Centre which the Society proposes tc hold in 1971 will train personnel 
for blood programmes and first aid and emergency relief services. The offer 
was made to the General Commission during the discussion on "Red Cross and 
the Developing Countries".

ELECTIONS FOR OFFICERS OF LEAGUE OF RED CROSS SOCIETIES ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Nursing Advisory Committee

With eight of the 15 member-Societies present, Madame Marcelle Hochar (Lebanon) 
was unanimously elected Chairman. Vice-Chairmen will come from the Italian and 
Swiss Red Cross Societies (the persons to hold these posts will be designated later)

Development Programme Advisory Committee

With 15 member-Societies voting:
Chairman: Major-General Arthur Wrinch (Canada) 
1st Vice-Chairman: Prof. Dr Werner Ludwig (Germany, Dem.Rep.) 
2nd Vice-Chairman: Dr Hadj Ahmer Djebli-Elaydouni (Morocco) 
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DISSEMINATION OF THE GENEVA CONVENTIONS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD: AN EXPERIMENT 
UNDER THE HEADING ’’THE RED CROSS AND MY COUNTRY"

In Africa:

21 Governments and National Red Cross Societies confirmed their agreement 
to the introduction of an educational programme on the basic humanitarian 
principles in primary schools in Africa. The ICRC, anxious to promote Red 
Cross principles, published and distributed specially for this purposes 
250,000 school text books entitled "The Red Cross and My Country".

The countries concerned are:

Ivory Coast, Mali, Upper Volta, Togo, Dahomey, Niger, Central African. 
Republic, Congo (Dem. Rep,), Congo (Rep.), Rwanda, Gambia, Sierra 
Leone, Liberia, Ghana, Tanzania, Zambia, Kenya, Uganda, Madagascar, 
Cameroon and Burundi.

At the same time the Committee, in close cooperation with the above 
African Societies and Governments, published a "teacher’s guide" explaining 
to teachers in greater detail the structure, role and organisation of the 
International Red Cross. This 20-page indispensable supplement to the 
school hook allows the teacher to develop a particular aspect of the Red 
Cross world which is likely to interest his pupils.

Several thousand copies will be sent free of charge to countries 
requesting them.

In Asia:

Carrying on with its large scale information campaign, the ICRC 
consulted several Asiatic Governments and Societies. A second school textbook, 
specially adapted for S.E. Asia, has been published and sent to the countries 
mentioned below;

Indonesia, India, Ceylon, Malaysia, Nepal^orea (Rep.), Republic of 
Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, Burma, the Philippines, Japan, 
China and Singapore.

It is planned to print 250,000 copies. As for the African continent, 
books for the use of teachers will also be sent.'

All these documents are available, free of charge, together with further 
information, from the Press and general Documentation service.

In Latin America;

As a third stage in the operation, a school textbook for children in Latin 
America is being prepared, and the co-operation of Latin American representatives 
attending the XXIst Conference will be both essential and approciated.

Those responsible for the operation are ready to receive any criticisms 
ur suggestions for the publication of the school textbook.

A draft ’teacher’s manual’ in Spanish is available.

P,8126/al/8.9.69



Commission for International Humanitarian Law and. Relief to Civilian 
Populations in Armed. Conflicts

Meeting on Monday, 8 September 19&9

1. Elections

The meeting was opened at 9*30  a.m. On the proposal of the Stand
ing Commission, the following were elected.by acclamation:

Chairman: Mr M'Baye (Senegal)

Vice-Chairme.n: Mr Othman (United Arab Republic)
Mr Kojevnjkoy (USSR)
Miss Hickey (USA)
Dr Maung Maung (Burma) 
Dr Inostrosa (Child)

Rapporteur: Dr Boeri (Monaco)

Secretaries: Mr Schmid (League)
Mr Mirimanoff (ICRC)

Documentation: Miss Moriaud

In view of the technical difficulties and the smallness of the room 
the meetingwas suspended and then adjourned. The Bureau of the Conference 
decided that the Commission for International Humanitarian Law would meet 
in Room A in the afternoons from 2 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. and in addition on 
Thursday afternoon.

The meeting was resumed at 4 p.m. and the Agenda was approved. Four 
draft resolutions were distributed, namely those of Monaco (item 3 of the 
Agenda), Jordan (item 3 of the Agenda), Italy (item 5 of the Agenda), 
Germany (Fed.Rep.) and Senegal (item 5 of the Agenda). They are available 
from Conference documentation office.

2. Report on the Action taken on the Resolutions of the XXth International 
Conference

Mr Pictet, Director General of the ICRC, submitted the joint report 
on the action taken on the Resolutions of the XXth Conference (DS 2/1 
G 2/1).

3. Implementation and Dissemination of the Geneva Conventions

The Commission approved the proposal of the Chairman to divide the 
subject into three distinct parts:

a) Implementation and Dissemination of the Geneva Conventions
b) Violations of the Geneva Conventions, 
o)Proposed System of Telegram Messages’.



a) Implementation and. Dissemination of the Geneva Conventions

Mr Pictet submitted, the Reports "Implementation and. Dissemination 
of the Geneva Conventions I and. II" (D.S. 3/1 a and. b).

Mr Laverriere was at the disposal of delegates interested in the 
sdhooT textbooks and the teacher's manual.

Several delegations informed the Commission of their dissemination 
programme in schools, universities and military academies.

Three suggestions were put forward to the International Red Cross:

- The ICRC to seek the assistance and cooperation of UNESCO;
-Governments to be invited to inform and educate the public by 

modern means (TV and radio);
- To support the National Societies willing to take action in this 

direction.

The Ethiopian Delegation announced that its country would shortly 
deposit the instruments of ratification of the 1949 Geneva Conventions.

b) Violations of the Geneva,Conventions

Mr Pilloud,.Director of .the ICRC, submitted a Report "Respect of the 
Geneva Conventions - Measures taken to repress violations" (DS 3/3)• 'The 
States were invited to continue to let the ICRC have information on. their 
legislation.

The ICRC.is asked to study with experts the legal possibilities 
open to. the International Court of Justice to take; a stand on violations of 
the Geneva Conventions.

With regard to the Middle East, many delegates complaines. about vio
lations of the Geneva Conventions, and in particular of the Fourth Conven
tion. The Israeli Delegation dwelt on its Government's attitude' to the full 
application of the first three Conventions and the pragmatic application 
of the fourth.

Mr Freymond, Vice-President of the ICRC, recalled that ICRC reports 
distributed to Governments should be considered as confidential. Tn the 
event of partial publication of these reports, the ICRC would have the 
possibility, at least theoretically, of publishing them in full. The ICRC 
distributed such reports for information only, and with the sole purpose 
of improving the plight of the victims. Mr Freymond made a special point 
of recalling that the International Conference should re-establish joint 
action and work for peace.

The meeting rose at 6.30 p.m.



GENERAL COMMISSION

Meeting on Monday, 8 September 19&9

The first meeting, opened by Mr N. Abut, Deputy Secretary General, 
began with the election of the Chairman of the Commission in the person 
of Mr G Kraijenhoff, President of the Netherlands Red Gr'oss and of five 
Vice-Chairmen, namely the following leaders of National Societies: 
Professor Dr W. Ludwig (Germany - Dem.Rep.), Dr A. Nafioy (Iran), Dr G. 
Potenza (Italy), Mr G.W. Rubia (Kenya) and Mrs M. Hutasoit (Indonesia).

The two secretaries of the Commission are Mr J. Meurant 'of the 
League and Mr P. Tacier of the ICRC. Finally the Commission adopted the 
proposal of the Chairman with regard to the Drafting Committee composed 
of Dr A. Ayllon-Pastor (Peru), Mr R. Angebaud (France) and Dr S. Moosai- 
Maharaj (Trinidad & Tobago).

The Agenda submitted to the Delegates was unanimously adopted with 
the following addition to item 4: "Declaration of Principle relating to 
international Assistance to civilian disaster victims" (Canadian and 

■ Norwegian Governments'proposal).

Item 2 on the Agenda, which is devoted to the implementation of 
the resolutions of the XXth International Conference of the Red Cross 
(Vienna, 1965) did not gi^e rise to comment and was unanimously 
approved.

Item 3 concerning "The Red Cross and Developing Countries" was 
submitted by the League Undersecretary General, Mr William H.S. Dabney.*  
He stressed the need for a global international strategy in this field 
in which it was the duty of the Red Cross t.o participate. He considered 
that the very varied aspects of the Rod Gross Development Programme 
should be based on mutual and permanent understanding between donors, 
beneficiaries, and their co-ordinator, the League, in determining needs, 
defining aims and methods. This should be its objective during the'70s.

The speaker concluded by expressing the opinion that the attainment 
of common objectives called for firm undertakings from Governments and 
National Societies to provide ever-increasing activities and services 
for the community.

The 19 following speakers warmly congratulated the Under-Secretary 
General on his statement. While supporting the concepts advanced, most 
of the speakers stressed the following principles:

* Statement distributed to Delegates (Document G/3/2)



* the development programme of a National Society should be integrated 
into the general development of the country

- Governments should step up their support to National Societies with 
regard to making available funds and qualified personnel and grant them 
facilities. On this special point a delegate proposed the creation of a 
Development Fund intended to help National Societies.

In addition certain speakers concentrated on the need to revise first 
aid instruction and to devcte closer attention to social welfare problems. 
However, all participants were unanimous in thinking that the training of 
administrative officers and experts in the various fields of League 
activity should be strengthened.

Item 4: International Relief Actions in Natural Disasters

a) Planning and Cooperation

Mr Mathiesen, League expert on Disaster Relief Preparedness, gave 
some information on the progress made in his speoial field of competence 
(doc. G/4a/l). He in particular stressed that it was necessary for each 
country to have a national relief plan, to reoruit and train suitable 
personnel, and appealed for closer cooperation between Governments and 
National Societies in this field.

The Delegate of Pakistan gave some information on the prevention 
system and relief plan set up in East Pakistan in close collaboration 
with the Government. The Delegate of Sweden then gave as an example the 
cooperation initiated between the Swedish Red Cross and Pakistan in this 
sphere.
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REPORTS OF COMMISSION SECRETARIES

We remind delegates that the official reports of the 
Secretaries of the two Conference Commissions are published each 
day as a supplement to the Daily Bulletin for the facility of 
delegates. The Bulletin will also continue to publish news items 
on Red Cross activities reported at the meetings for the interest 
of delegates and the press.

NOTE TO POTENTIAL HOSTS FOR XXIInd CONFERENCE

National Societies desiring to propose their country 
as the venue for the XXIInd International Conference of the Red Cross 
in four years time are requested to inform the Conference Bureau 
before 12 noon Friday 12 September. Delegates are reminded that 
Mexico City was chosen for the next Session of the League of Red 
Cross Societies Board of Governors in 1971»

PROGRESS OF MEETINGS

A decision concerning the use of the free tim^ planned 
for Thursday afternoon and Friday morning for Commission meetings will 
be taken in the near future, depending on the progress of the debates, 
the Conference Bureau announces.

DOCUMENTS SHIPPING SERVICE

Starting on Thursday 11 September, the Turkish Red Crescent 
will open a special desk in the main entrance hall where delegates can 
make arrangements for packing and shipping all Conference documents to 
their home countries.

CORRECTION

The Secretary's report of Monday's meeting of the General 
Commission omitted to mention that Mr.Leon Stubbings (Australia) was 
elected Rapporteur of the Commission.
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OFFICERS OF LEAGUE ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Following are results of League Advisory Committee elec
tions held Tuesday:

Disaster Relief Advisory Committee

Chairman: Ramone S.Eaton (American National Red Cross) 
1st Vice-Chairman: Dr.S.Moosai-Maharaj (Trinidad and Tobago 

Red Cross)
2nd Vice-Chairman: Dr.Ahmad Abu-Goura (Jordan Red Crescent)

health and Social Service Advisory Committee

Chairman: Dr.Irena Domanska (Polish Red Cross)
1st Vice-Chairman: Miss Margaret Hickey (American Rational

Red Cross)
2nd Vice-Chairman: Mr.Roger Angebaud (French Red Cross)

FILM FOOTAGE AVAILABLE

A film crew from Great Britain here to shoot 35 mm colour
sequences for a British Red Cross film has agreed to make footage available
to the League of Red Cross Societies for offer to interested National
Societies. The crew has filmed the League 50th anniversary ceremony, 
sessions of the International Conference and delegates talking and at 
work outside the meetings. The League will be in a position to supply 
unmounted film either in 35 ram or 16 mm colour or black and white. For
further details and conditions, please contact Mr.Marc Gazay or Mr. 
George Gordon-Lennox at the Conference Press and information Service, 
first floor, main building, Culture Palace.

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR NATIONAL MEDIA

When feasible, the Conference information and Press Service 
will endeavour to release photographs, that are not being distributed to 
international news services, to national media.

Delegations interested in having photographs, which include 
their members, released to daily newspapers or news services in their 
countries should leave a listing of these local media, including addresses 
in cubbyhole number 148.

ATTENTION ALL NURSES

The Turkish Nurses’ Association would like to invite all nurses 
delegates to the meetings to a lunch on 10 September. N.urses are requested 
to leave a note indicating their name and number of their pigeonhole in 
pigeonhole ¿24.



GENERAL COMMISSION

Meeting of Tuesday, 9 September

The meeting opened at 8.JO a.m. on Agenda item 4a " "International Relief 
Actions in Natural Disasters — Planning- and Co-ordination".

Discussion started on Monday and 11 speakers took the floor to outline the 
action taken in various countries under this head, appeal to the League for improved 
co-ordination, and make suggestions, ir+or alia, for training specialists to cope 
with nuclear disasters (India),

Replying to questions, Mr. Mathiesen, Director in charge of disaster relief 
preparedness, specified that :

Only relief provided by National Societies was co-ordinated by the League; 
it was the responsibility of the beneficiary State to set up a national body 
for estimating requirements, updating the estimates, launching appeals to other 
bodies in addition to the appeals made to National Societies through the League, 
and co-ordinating the aid received.

- It was difficult to dispatch a League expert for on-site evaluation of require
ments in cases of disaster in under 24 hours, and nobody could make an objective 
evaluation of damage, and therefore of requirements, in less than 24 hours. 
However, improvements were being sought.

- A new edition of the International Disaster Relief Manual would be appearing very 
shortly.

The Commission then adopted unanimously a resolution proposed by the Czecho
slovak Red Cross and calling on airlines to facilitate the transport of relief supplies 
by reducing freight charges. The Commission also agreed that after item 7 it would 
examine an American draft resolution calling for collaboration between the League and 
the UN in disaster relief operations.

Item 4b was then studied, and the entire draft (document G/Tb/l) "Rules for 
Red Cross Disaster Relief" was adopted by the Commission except for Articles 9, 13 > 
15 and 17» for which amendments were proposed and voted on by the members of the 
Commission. The text of Article 28, which had been awaiting agreement between the 
ICRC and the League, was then submitted for the Committee's approval and adopted.

The Commission agreed that Agenda item 4C should be studied after item 7, 
since many texts were still being prepared by various delegations.

The debate under item 5 of the Agenda on Red Cross volunteers was opened by 
Mr. Dabney with the help of four League experts. In the field of health, Miss Hentsch, 
Miss Esnard and Dr. Hantchef evoked the problems raised by the recruitment and train
ing of the personnel of the various health services. They laid stress on the importance 
at the present time of the development of prevention and the strengthening of socig.1 
welfare services. The Red Cross had ever wider, openings for its activities connected 
with youth, in particulr in view of the problems facing them in the world today. It 
was again stressed that within the Red Cross young people should participate in the 
preparation of work programmes. Some fifteen speakers took the floor in turn to make 
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interesting contributions and suggestions on the use made of both youth and adult 
volunteers within the community in the fields of health, social welfare and recruit.- , 
ment and permanent training of volunteers.

The majority of the speakers stressed the importance to be accorded to the 
Junior Red Cross.

Mrs, Hochar of the Lebanon called on delegates to take a keener interest 
in the Nursing Advisory Committee, which only had 1J members.

In view of the large number of speakers still wishing to take the floor, 
the Chairman of the Commission, before closing the meeting, submitted the following 
proposal to delegates; those wishing to speak would in future "be invited to deposit» 
the text of their speeches in advance. Put to the vote this proposal was unanimous™ 
accepted with the exception of one vote against (Syria) and one abstention (France).



Commission for International Humanitarian Law and. 
Relief to Civilian Populations in Armed. Conflicts

Meeting on Tuesday, 9 September 1969*

1. Seven draft resoluations, one on item 3 and 
six on item 4 on 'the Agenda, were circulated.

2. Agenda Item 3

The Commission resumed its discussions with agenda items
3 (a) (implementation and Dissemination of the Geneva Conventions) 
and 3 (b) (Respect of the Geneva Conventions - Measures Taken to 
Repress Violations). Information was given on the steps which various 
countries had been taking to disseminate the Geneva Conventions effec
tively. Professor de La Pradelle, referring to a number of bodies 
devoted to the principle of the rule of law, made an impassioned appeal 
for the reaffirmation and respect of existing norms, recalled that it 
was the States parties to the Conventions which had to take all necessary 
measures to apply, in all circumstances, the provisions of’the 
Conventions, (Art.l), and called for the work of the ICRC in ths field 
to be coordinated with that of other organisations, in particular the 
United Nations.

The Resolution submitted by the Government of Monaco 
(Dissemination of the Geneva Conventions) was then unanimously adopted.

The Commission next discussed the draft resolution sub
mitted by the Jordan National Red Crescent Society on the application 
of the IV Geneva. Convention. Reference was made to the publication 
on violations of the Geneva Conventions of 1949, which had been sub
mitted by the Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies of the Arab countries. 
Several delegations said that they hoped to see the scope of this resolu
tion broadened and asked the Commission to confine itself exclusively to 
purely humanitarian matters. Finally the draft was referred to a 
drafting committee consisting of the delegations of Brazil (in the Chair) 
Ivory Coast, Japan, Jordan, Norway and Poland.

3. Proposedsy^tem of standard telegram messages to and 
from prisoners of war

Mr.Wilhelm of the ICRC introduced document D.S. 3/2 
on this item. Following various commentaries he stated that he would 



take note of what had been said so as to assist in subsequent 
work in this field.

4. Agenda Item 4

Mr.Naville, President of the ICRC, introduced document D.S. 
b,e, which was greeted with applause. The delegation of the Yugoslav 
Red Cross then presented its report on this item.

In the discussion, during which several draft resolutions 
were submitted, a number of trends emerged:

- The need to reaffirm the value of existing law and to 
respect it.

- The need for concerted efforts to prohibit weapons of
mass destruction. .

- Reaffirmation and development of the laws applicable
to armed conflicts, both non-international and international.

Delegates emphasized the importance of the work undertaken 
in this field by the ICRC and called upon it to continue its work, 
co-ordinating it with the work being done by the United Nations,

P.8144/omd/9.9.69
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TODAY'S MEETINGS

The International Humanitarian Law Commission meets today for both morning and 
afternoon sessions. Starting times : 9 a.m. «nd 2.JO p.m.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE GENERAL COMMISSION

On Red Cross Development

"The Red Cross movement must be extended to insure society against the 
violence in the world" said Mr. William H. Dabney, Under-Secretary General of 
the League of Red Cross Societies, as he presenter the League's report, "The Red 
Cross and Developing Countries", to the delegates attending the XXIst International 
Conference of the Red Cross.

In his address to the General Commission Mr, Dabney called for new approaches in 
meeting the needs of developing countries.

He said it was necessary to look at development strategy as a long term 
programme, and mentioned several specific strategy points among them : "We have 
to improve the forum for dialogue between sponsors, recipient Societies and the 
Federation and decide together on common objectives and common procedures for 
implementing them. It is important to try to agree on aid criteria that assure 
sound planning, implementation and follow-through and to see, in the light of 
limited resources, that aid goes where there is real assurance of meeting immediate 
needs and contributing to the Society's development."

ON THE ROLE OF YOUTH IN RED CROSS
The role of youth in Red Cross was the subject of many remarks by dele

gates, Speaking of the importance of the Red Cross Society of his country as 
a social organisation, and particularly of the involvement of youth, the Polish 
delegate noted that "91% of the schools of Poland have active Junior Red Cross 
members',' He suggested that National Societies envisage, in a concrete manner, 
the role that youth can play in fulfilling the mission of the Red Cross and how 
they can be given added responsibilities. He suggested that this be made a sub
ject for study at the next International Conference,

A Canadian delegate commented that his Society has taken steps to integrate 
youth in all their programmes, giving them responsibilities after they have been 
trained for them. He suggested that other Societies do the same.

The Secretary General of the Trinidad and Tobago Red Cross noted that 
youth have been a subject for study too long and that the time had come to permit 
them to be individuals. He proposed that the Conference t«ke steps to arrange 
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international meetings for youth, in various places and. that, at these 
meetings, a charter for youth he proposed, and. composed.» He further 
suggested, that UNESCO and. The World Council of Churches might he interest 
ed in collaborating with this suggestion.

The delegate from Kuwait noted that the Red Cross can play a large 
role in making it possible for the youth of the world to serve their 
communities. "By training youth for volunteer service, they can be 
given the purpose and status they need and want", he said.

ON DISASTER PREPAREDNESS PLANNING

A United Nations observer asked that the world unite to better fight 
against the effects of natural disaster and care for the victims. He 
noted the close collaboration between the League of Red Cross Societies 
and the UN.

Australian Red Cross delegate Sir Geoffrey Newman-Morris stressed 
the importance of training human resources and making, maximum., use of all 
trained persons already available as volunteers.

Humanitarian Law Commission

ICRC PRESIDENT OPENS DEBATE ON LAW OF WAR

"Belligerents do not'have an illimited right in the choice of ways 
to harm the enemy", declared Mr Marcel A. Naville, President of the 
International Committee of the Red Cross, as he opened the debate on the 
Reaffirmation and Development of the Laws and Customs Applicable in Armed 
Conflicts.

Introduced n the Commission for International Humanitarian Law and 
Relief to Civilian Populations in Armed Conflicts, the point is consider
ed by the ICRC as one of the most important to be studied at the XXIst 
International Conference of the Red Cross.

It follows Resolution No. 28 of the previous Conference in Vienna in 
1965 and a resolution adopted in December 1968 by the United Nations 
General Assembly. The ICRC reports, three in number, have been drawn up 
with the aid of some 30 personalities from 25 countries.

LEAGUE JUNIOR RED CROSS ADVISORY COMMITTEE ELECTIONS

Chairman: Mr Leon Stubbings (Australian Red Cross)
Vice-Chairman: Dr Z. Krejci (Czechoslovak Red Cross) 
Vice-Chairman: Dr Antonio Ayllon—Pastor (Peruvian Red Cross)
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BADSES COLLECTORS ITEMS

Metal XXIst Conference badges are already sought—after collectors' 
items. The reception service announces regretfully, but firmly, that there 
are no more left!

OPENING OF DOCUMENTS DESPATCH SERVICE

Delegates who would, like to have documents etc» sierrt home for them 
by the Conference Secretariat should apply to the desk marked INVITATIONS 
•a the ground floor. The service will be in operation as from 8».30 ,a.m. on 
Friday 12 September and not as from Thursday as previously announced.

P.8163



GENERAL COMMISSION

Meeting on Wednesday morning, 10 September

On a proposal by its Chairman, the General Commission unanimously 
agreed that the question of "The Red Cross as a Faotor ir. World Peace" , 
which had been studied by an ad hoc sub-commission, should be referred 
to the plenary meeting.

Item 5 - "Red Cross Volunteers" (continued)

The final speakers on this matter described their National Soc
ieties' experiences in volunteer recruitment and training. Ideas were 
expressed on the expediency of convening at an early date a conference 
to study the possibility of assigning mere and more responsibilities 
to youth, particularly for National Society development.

The basic idea that youth should be given scope for association 
in activities .carried out by adults was again repeated.

Item 6 - "International Health Teams"

ICRC member Marjorie Duvillard introduced document G/6/1 on the 
recruiting and training of medical,teams able to go into action in the 
event of war or natural disaster. She submitted a resolution in whioh 
she proposed that National Societies be invited to recruit, in co
operation with official and private bodies, a pool of medical personnel 
ready to be made available to the ICRC or the League as occasion arose.

She asked the Commission to issue a statement of its agreement in 
principle with the draft which had been approved by the League, as more 
thorough studies were to be undertaken by the ICRC and the League in 
co-operation with WHO and other international bodies.

Among the ideas expressed by subsequent speakers was the proposal 
that a body consisting of National Societies, the League and the ICRC 
should be jointly responsible-for inte-rnational health teams. The- concept 
of planning and training these teams was also stressed during interventions 
as rwas the. right •of-suoh personnel to observe', professional secrecy.

The draft resolution with its amendments, including the one to draw 
up regulations for the international health teams, was approved.

Item Ac This item embraced discussion on a draft declaration of principle 
submitted jointly by the Norwegian and Canadian Governments on inter
national assistance to disaster victims. In their presentation the 
government representatives of these two countries stressed the need for 
co-ordinationof the activities of relief bodies, the guarantees provided 
by States regarding transit, the administration and distribution of inter
national relief supplies and respect for the civil and legal rights of the



States concerned, by the humanitarian organizations.

In view of the proposed, amendments formulated, by National Soc
ieties, the Chairman of the Commission proposed, that the authors of the 
amendments and. the members of the Drafting Committee should, meet to 
submit a final text to the plenary meeting; the proposal was approved, 
by the delegates.

Item 4d The last agenda item concerned a draft resolution submitted 
by the delegation of the USA Government and the American National Red 
Cross concerning the strengthening of co-operation between Government 
and National Societies with regard to scientific research, disaster 
relief preparedness and relief operations*

The draft, slightly amended by the USA delegations, was approved 
unanimously..

Finally during the discussions a draft resolution, proposed by the 
Chairman and requesting all delegates wishing to speak on agenda items 
to deposit beforehand the text of their statements and to limit their 
oral interventions to a brief account of the basic points contained in 
their written statements, was adopted.

On behalf of the General Commission, H.H. the Princess of Liechten
stein congratulated and thanked the Chairman for having conducted the 
discussions so competently.

The meeting rose at 1 p.m.
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COMMISSION FOR INTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN LAW AND RELIEF TO CIVILIAN 
POPULATIONS IN ARMED CONFLICTS

Meeting held, on Wednesday, 10 September 1969

1. Item 4 of the Agenda:

Reaffirmation and Development of the Laws and Customs applicable 
to Armed Conflicts

Various dreft resolutions on items 4(a), 4(b) and 4(e) of the 
Agenda were referred to an ad hoc group headed by the delegation of 
the German Democratic Republic, which started work immediately.

Discussion on the agenda item was resumed, and was distinguished 
by numerous and interesting speeches. One suggestion was that the ICRC 
should henceforth be represented at all international conferences, 
particularly the Plenary Conferences. of the Inter-Parliamentary Union.

2. Resolution (amended) of the Jordan National Red Crescent Society 
on the application of the Fourth Geneva Convention (item 3 of the 
Agenda)

The ad hoc group set up on 9 September reported on its work and 
submitted an amended draft which was adopted after discussion by 74 
votes in favour, none against and 46 abstentions.

3. Resolution on the protection of prisoners of war (item 3 of the 
Agenda)

There was considerable discussion on the draft resolution, submitted 
by several delegations. The Commission decided to delete some speeches 
having a non-humanitarian content from the minutes.

An amendment submitted by the delegation of the German Democratic 
Republic was rejected by 47 votes against and 30 for, with 18 abstentions.

The resolution was then adopted by 105 votes in favour, with none 
against, and 20 abstentions.

4. Polish and Yugoslav Red Cross Societies' Resolution on the 
imprescriptibility of war crimes and crimes against humanity 
(item 4(a) of the Agenda)

The resolution was adopted, without discussion, by 77 votes in favour, 
with none against and 24 abstentions.



5. Item 4 (d) of the Agenda: The Protection of civilian medical and 
nursing personnel

Mr Pictet of the ICRC introduced document D.S. 4 d/1 on this 
subject.

Discussion centred mainly on the question of the protective emblem 
to be given to civilian medical and nursing personnel in time of 
conflict: the red cross (red crescent, red lion and sun) or the Staff 
of Aesculapius. Several delegations feared that the extended use of the 
emblem might detract from its effectiveness, whilst other delegations 
took the contrary view that an increase in the number of protective 
signs might lead to confusion. It was proposed that discussion of this 
question be linked with that on the distinctive emblem for civil defence 
personnel (item 4(c) of the Agenda), but the Commission decided to 
continue its discussion. Details were then given of the draft resolution 
submitted by the delegations of the Governments and National Societies 
of Switzerland, Lebanon, Sweden, and Yugoslavia.

The resolution was finally adopted by 67 votes in favour and 23 
against, with 11 abstentions.

6. The Commission will meet again on Thursday, 11 September, at 9 a.m. 
and 2.30 p.m.
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CONFERENCE GOES INTO PLENARY SESSION

The XXIst International Conference of the Red Cross goes into 
plenary session today at 3 p.m. after four full days of Commission 
meetings.

The plenary sessions, which continue on Saturday 13 September, 
cover a number of points outside the scope of the two Conference 
Commissions — the Commission for International Humanitarian Law 
and Relief to the Civilian Populations in Armed Conflicts and the 
General Commission — and hear the reports and vote on draft resolu
tions prepared by the two latter bodies.

Friday afternoon's session will study points 9,10 and 11 of 
tte Conference agenda, namely the Report of the Standing Commission of • 
the International Red Cross, the report of the Commission for financing 
of the International Committee of the Red Cross (iCRC), and the Report 
of the Joint Commission of the Empress Shoken Fund.

It will also hear the report of the General Commission and vote on 
its draft resolutions, and will notably consider the proposals of tw^ 
working groups set up by the Commission. These were charged with drafting 
texts of resolutions on the Red Cross and Peace and a draft declaration 
of principles proposed by the Canadian and Norwegian Governments on inter
national relief to disaster victims.

Point 9 Report of the Standing Commission of the International Red Cross.

The Standing Commission ensures the liaison between the different 
component bodies of the International Red Cross between meetings of the 
Conference.

Point 10 Report of the Commission for the financing of the ICRC.
This Commission is composed of representatives of National 

Societies and seeks ways and means of providing the ICRC with regular 
financial support.

Point 11 Report of the Joint Commission of the Empress Shoken Fund.
This fund, established with a gift in 1912 of the then Empress 

of Japan, is intended to promote relief work in time of peace. It is 
administered by a joint Commission of the ICRC and the League of Red Cross 
Societies,
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WAR AND ITS VICTIMS : COMMISSION SKETCHES Nr'.i MEASURES

Debate in the Commission for International Humanitarian
Law centred, on measures to reinforce and. extend, the laws governing armed, 
conflicts and. broaden protective measures for certain categories of people 
— victims, combatants and medical and defence personnel.

Two resolutions aimed at implementing the Geneva Conventions 
will be presented to the plo.nary session. One calls for humane treatment 
of prisoners of war, including free access to them, as laid down by the 
relevant Convention. The other calls on all parties involved in the Middle 
East to alleviate the sufferings of the civilian population by full imple
mentation of the fourth Convention.

A number of resolutions voted by the Commission seek to reaffirm 
and develop the laws and customs applicable to armed conflict. The ICRC 
is urged to develop humanitarian rules applicable to armed conflicts of 
all kinds — rules which should be submitted to governments and eventually 
to a diplomatic conference (See following article.) A baa on the production 
and stockpiling of chemical and bacteriological weapons is called for and 
support given to the imprescriptibility of war crimes and crimes against 
humanity, recently voted by the United Nations.

The Commission voted equal protection for civilians and military 
medical and nursing personnel in time of conflict. Protection of civil 
defence services and bodies, it said, should be studied by government and 
RedCross experts and regulations supplementing the provisions of existing 
conventions should be submitted to governments.

Finally protection is proposed for'combatants and members of 
resistance movements who participate in non-international armed conflicts.

COMMISSION SUPPORTS ICRC EFFORTS TO REAFFIRM AND DEVELOP HUMANITARIAN- LAW
«

A resolution asking the International Committee of the Red Cross 
to pursue actively its efforts for the reaffirmation and development of 
humanitarian rules of international law applicable to armed conflicts was 
adopted Thursday.

The resolution adopted by the Commission for International 
humanitarian Law underlined the necessity and the urgency for this work 
which is aimed at the efficient protection of the essential rights of 
human beings.

The ICRC was asked to draw up, as rapdily as possible, concrete 
proposals for rules complementing the existing humanitarian law. Experts 
from governments, the Red Cross and other fields, and representing the
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world's main judicial and social systems should be asked to participate in 
this work, the resolution stated.

It will then be up to the ICRC to submit proposals to governments 
and to recommend, if it considers it desirable, to the oompetent authorities 
the convocation of one or several diplomatic conferences aimed at drawing 
up the necessary international legal instruments.

Encouragement was given to the close co-operation existing 
between the ICRC and the United Nations with a view to harmonising the 
various studies undertaken in this field.

SEATING FOR PLENARY SESSIONS

Delegates are reminded that a maximum of four seats per Govern
mental delegation and four seats per Red Cross delegation for each country are 
available in Room A, where the plenary sessions will take place.

LEAGUE-ICRC RECEPTION

Delegates are cordially invited to attend the reception given 
by the League of Red Cross Societies and the International Committee of 
the Red Cross at the Liman Restaurant from 7 to 9 P«m. As usual, buses 
will be available to take delegates to the reoeption. This will be the 
last major social event of the. Conference.



COMMISSION FOR. INTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN LAW AND RELIEF TO CIVILIAN
POPULATIONS IN ARMED CONFLICTS

Meetings held on Thursday, 11 September 1969-

1. Agenda item 4 (c) (Status of Civil Defence Services)
Mr. Wilhelm, Assistant Director of the ICRC, introduced the 

report entitled "Status of civil defence service personnel". During 
the discussions the draft resolution submitted by several Red Cross 
Societies and originally entitled "Status of civil defence service 
personnel" was given the following title : "Civil defence bodies". 
The resolution was adopted by 89 votes in favour and 5 against with 
6 abstentions.
2. Agenda item 5 (Protection of Victims of Non-International Conflicts)

Mrs. Bindschedler, member of the ICRC, introducing the report 
"Protection of victims of non-international conflicts" (complementary 
to ..document D.S. 4 a, b, e), referred to two possibilities :

(a) the implementation of à standard agreement which would be 
proposed to the parties in each case,

(b) the establishment of an additional protocol, which would not 
jeopardize the existence of Article 3 but which would wider 
its scope.

5. Voting on the draft resolutions considered and presented by the 
ad hoc Commission on Wednesday, 10 September
(a) The draft resolution "Reaffirmation and development of the laws 

and customs applicable to armed conflicts" was approved by
100 votes in favour and none against with 7 abstentions.

(b) The draft resolution on indiscriminate arms was adopted by
87 votes in favour and none against with 12 abstentions.

4. Draft resolution submitted by the National Societies of the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Senegal concerning the supply of weapons -

in the case of non-international conflict to Nigeria (agenda item 5)

Amendments were submitted by the Ivory Coast Red Cross and 
the Algerian Red Crescent. After several points of order had been 
raised, the Commission decided that the matter did not fall within its 
competence, and consideration of the matter was rejected by 75 votes 
against and 12 in favour with 11 abstentions.

5. Draft resolution submitted by the Algerian Red Crescent and the 
Danish and Swedish Red Cross Societies (agenda item 5)

An ad hoc working group, composed of a representative of the 
ICRC and others concerned, for studying the draft resolution submitted 
by the Algerian Red Crescent and the anendment submitted by the Danish 
and Swedish Red Cross Societies, was set up to prepare a joint text.
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After a presentation by the Rapporteur of the ad hoc working 
group, the discussion helped to clear up a number of drafting points 
of substance. Numerous delegations insisted that treatment similar to 
that received by prisoners of war should be accorded to combatants and 
members of resistance movements engaged in non-international armed 
conflicts provided that such persons were strictly as defined in Arti
cle 4 of the Third Geneva Convention.

In view of the difficulty and complexity of the problems, the 
ICRC was invited to continue its work on the matter.

The resolution was adopted by 50 votes in favour and 31, |
against with 19 abstentions.

6. Draft resolution submitted by the German Red Cross in the Federal 
Republic of Germany, the Ivory Coast Red Cross, the Italian Red Cross 
and the Senegalese Red Cross concerning Article 3 common to the four 
Geneva Conventions (agenda item 5)

A new ad hoc group was set up to combine the two draft reso
lutions submitted by the Federal Republic of Germany and Senegal, the 
group including the Ivory Coast Red Cross and the Italian Red Cross.

Discussion began with the introduction of the joint draft by 
the Rapporteur of the group. Many of the ¿^legations taking part in the 
discussion recommended a cautious approach, on the grounds that the 
proposal was actually an endeavour to revise one of the main articles 
of the 1949 Geneva Conventions and that any such revision was a matter 
for the States parties to the Conventions.

The resolution was rejected by 37 votes against and 29 in 
favour and 19 abstentions.

7• Istanbul Declaration

The draft resolution submitted by the Turkish Red Crescent to 
adopt the declaration called the "Istanbul Declaration" was referred to 
a plenary meeting of the Conference.

8. Agenda item 6 was withdrawn at the request of the United Kingdom 
Red Cross, the submitting body.

Erratum : In Daily Bulletin No. 10 of 11.9.1969, Commission for 
International Humanitarian Law, section 3, paragraph 1, amend to 
as follows : "....decided to delete from the minutes those parts 
some speeches which had a non-humanitarian content" — i.e., not 
speeches.

read 
of 
whole
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CONFERENCE MOVES INTO FINAL STAGES '

The Red Cross ran *e  a force for peace, moral, educational and 
practical, but it must have the trained men and money to carry on its 
Humanitarian work in time of conflict, delegates to the XXIst International 
Conference of the Red Cross agreed Friday as they met in plenary session 
in Istanbul.

Adopting a resolution on the Red Cross and Peace, the delegates 
urged complete disarmament and education ©f youth for peace (see 
separate styry below). They also called for contacts between National 
Societies involved in conflicts in an effort to solve humanitarian problems 
arising *ut  of them and help lead to ending of fighting..

The Conf er encej. also called on Governments' to redouble their efforts 
to finance the ’’•ital work of the International Committee of the Red Cross, 
the all-Swiss intermediary in time of conflict (see story below).-

The final plenary session of the Conference takes place today. It 
will study the reports of the two Conference Commissions the General 
Commission a,nd the International Humanitarian Law Commission. The 
General Commission report, expected to be studied on Friday afternoen. 
had to be held over to Saturday because of lack »f time. Delegates were 
asked by the fhairman to be jn their seats at 9 a.m. sharp so as to permit 
maximum time for debate of the key points on the agenda.

Among these are the reaffirmation and develop nent of international 
humanitarian law and resolutions aimed at improving Red Cross relief 
machinery.

They will also be called on to approve proposals on the extension 
and development of the Red Cross and notably »n the improved training 
of volunteer personnel, presented in the General Commission by the 
League, of Red Cross Societies, world Federation of the 112 National 
Red Cress, Red Crescent and Red Lion and Sun Societies. ■



CONFERENCE APPEALS FOR END TO ARMED CONFLICTS

An urgent appeal to all Governments anti the United. Nations to put 
an end. to armed, conflicts and. establish a lasting peace was made Friday 
by delegates to the XXIst International Conference of the Red Cross meeting 
in Istanbul.

A resolution by the Conference plenary session urged renewed efforts 
to "halt the nuclear arms race", ban nuclear tests, control arms in the 
seabeds and chemical and biological weapons "and general and complete dis

armament under effective international control".
t

At the same time, the resolution called for education for peace, 
and recommended that the Red Cross work closely with such bodies as-UNESCO 
and youth organisations.

*

The resolution calls for close contact between the Red.Cross and 
the United Nations "in respect.of activities on behalf of.peace and human 
rights".

It also calls for extensive dissemination of Red-Cross-humanitarian 
principles through all available media of information.

ICRC FINANCES : GOVERNMENTS ASKED TO DOUBLE SUPPORT

All governments signatories to the Geneva Conventions were asked to 
double the total governmental contribution to the ICRC next,year, by the 
plenary session of the Conference yesterday.

• The Conference launched the appeal after hearing the report of the 
Commission for the Financing of the ICRC. The Committee's overall financing, 
said the report, is still' inadequate.

The appeal to governments was made in a Conference resolution which 
also encouraged National Societies to increase their regular financial 
aid to the Committee.

* The report was presented to the Conference by the financing Commiss
ion's Chairman, Mr. A. van Emden, Netherlands Red Crossf

FUNDS AND AWARDS *

Income from the Empress Augusta Fund, administered since its founda
tion in 1897 by the ICRC, ¿ill from now on he attributed to the Florence 
Nightingale Medal fund — which distributes the nursing world's highest award.

Jean Pictet (ICRC) reporting to the Conference on the Augusta Fund 
said its revenues were now so low that awards, designed to help National 
Societies, were ineffective. •

The Conference voted in the measure and heard reports on other
Red Cross funds . the Empress Shoken Fund, presented by K. Se^varatnam^JjCRCS). 
and the Florence Nightingale Medal, presented by Marjorie Duvillard (ICRC) .

AUSTRALIAN GIFT

The Australian Red Cross presented the League with a painting of
a lyre bird as a fiftieth birthday present, during a brief ceremony yesterday.
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Adopting a resolution on the Red Cross and Peaoe, the delegates 
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General Commission report, expected to be studied on,Friday afternoon, 
had to be hold over to Saturday because of lack »f time. Delegates were 
asked by the Chairman to be in their seats at 9 a.m. sharp so as to permit 
maximum time for debate of the key points on the agenda.

Among these are the reaffirmation and ieveldP nent of international 
humanitarian law and resolutions aimed at 'improving Red Cross relief 
machinery.

They will also be called on to approve proposals on the extension 
and development of the Red Cross and notably »n the improved training 
of volunteer personnel, presented in the General Commission by the 
League of Red Cross Societies, world Federation of the 112 National 
Red Crtss, Red Crescent and Red Lion- and Sun Societies.
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CONFERENCE APPEALS FOR END TO ARMED CONFLICTS

An urgent appeal to all Governments and the United. Nations to put 
an end to armed, conflicts and establish a lasting peace was made Friday 
by delegates to the XXIst International Conference of the Rod Cross meeting 
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A resolution by the Conference plenary session urged renewed efforts 
to ’’halt the nuclear arms race", ban nuclear tests, control arms in the 
seabeds and chemical and biological weapons "and general and complete dis

armament under effective international oontrol".

At the same time, the resolution called for education for peace, 
and recommended that the Red Cross work closely with ^uch bodies as .UNESCO 
and youth organisations. « _

The resolution calls for close contact between the Red Cross and 
the United Nations "in respect of- activities on beijalf of peace and human 
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It also calls for extensive dissemination of Red Cross humanitarian 
principles through all available media of information.
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Income from the Empress Augusta Fund, administered since its founda
tion in 1897 by the ICRC, will from now on he attributed to the Florence 
Nightingale Medal fund —which distributes the nursing world's highest award.

Jean Pictet (ICRC) reporting to the Conference on the Augusta Fund 
said its revenues were now so low that awards, designed to help National 
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The Australian Red Cross presented the League with a painting of
a lyre bird as a fiftieth birthday present, during a brief ceremony yesterday.


